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The Solution – Part III
Genius is one percent inspiration, ninety-nine percent perspiration. Thomas Edison
9.1 Summary of the Problem
This scenario amalgamates the various elements of the previous scenarios to create one
integrated process. In this process, all necessary stakeholders are involved and able to
communicate with each other. There is not much new internal behavior in there – the
challenge is to merge two diﬀerent scenarios into one. This will involve some copy-
ing and pasting from the previous models, including a remodeling of the operations
manager, who now has to perform both internal behaviors.
Another challenge is that it should not matter whether the operations manager in-
forms the logistics department or the order processing department ﬁrst. The process
should work either way and the decision whom to inform ﬁrst should be up to the op-
erations manager.
The result of this chapter could be integrated into a company’s infrastructure and
used in a production environment.
9.2 Solution (Step by Step)
9.2.1 Copying the Process
Just like in the last chapter, we start by copying a process. We want to merge the func-
tionality from scenario 1 and scenario 2. Therefore, the easiest way is to copy one of
them. We will copy the process from scenario 2 as it provides more functionality, and
thus reduces modeling eﬀort.
At ﬁrst make sure that theMetasonic Suite is up and running. Using the shortcuts
CTRL + C and
CTRL + V is fine
too.
Then copy and paste scenario 2. Right-click the ﬁle Scenario_2_-_Operations_
Manager_and_Order_Processing.jpp on the left-hand side of the Navigator and select
Copy from the context menu.







Then right-click onto the folder labeled src and click Paste. Just like in the previ-
ous scenario, a dialogue box with the title Name Conflict appears. Here, choose the
newname for the process. The newname is “Scenario_3_-_Operations_Manager_and_
Logistics_and_Order_Processing.jpp”, which perfectly reﬂects the content of the new
scenario.
If a dialogue labeled Renew identifiers appears, agree by clicking the Yes button.
Your navigator window should now look similar to Fig. 9.1.
A. Fleischmann et al., S-BPM Illustrated, DOI 10.1007/978-3-642-36904-9_9, © The Author(s) 2013
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Fig. 9.1 This is what
the Navigator part of
the screen should look
like after successfully
duplicating scenario 2
After opening the newly created scenario, it should look exactly like scenario 2. If
it does not, you did something wrong. In this case, please go back to the beginning. If
you followed this tutorial exactly, your scenario 3 should look like Fig. 9.2.
Fig. 9.2 Your sce-
nario 3 should now
look exactly like this
9.2.2 Altering the Process
The result of this chapter should be one integrated process which includes all subjects.
Therefore, the Logistics subject is also needed here. Simply open the ﬁle Scenario_1_-
_Operations_Manager_and_Logistics.jpp from the Navigator with a double-click. Here
you should see one subject called Logistics. Right-click it and selectCopy from the con-
text menu.
Now go back to scenario 3, either by navigating through the open windows or by
double-clicking it in the navigator.
Right-click on a free space and select Paste from the context menu. Now move the
mouse pointer to where you want to place the copied subject. Place it below the Op-
erations Manager subject by left-clicking there. Afterwards, your screen should look
similar to Fig. 9.3.
Fig. 9.3 The Lo-
gistics subject was
copied from scenario 1
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Of course you will notice that the subject is not connected to any other subject.
Change this by creating the same messages as in scenario 1: the Logistics subject sends
a Request for Changemessage to the Operations Manager subject and receives either an
Approval message or an Agreed upon Changemessage.
Click theLogistics subject and then click theEnvelope symbol from the contextmenu.






Now the Create new messagewindow should pop up. If it does not, you probably did
not hit Operations Manager. In this window, select the Approval and the Agreed upon
Changemessage types (Fig. 9.4) and clickOK.
Fig. 9.4 Make sure
that both the Agreed
upon Change and the
Approvalmessage
types are selected
You also need to deﬁne the message ﬂow from the Operations Manager to the Logis-
tics subject. To do so, click the Operations Manager, then the Envelope from the menu
and connect it with the Logistics subject.
In the Create new message window, select the Request for Change message type
(Fig. 9.5) and click the OK button.
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Your process should now look similar to Fig. 9.6.
Fig. 9.6 This is what
the process should
eventually look like
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9.2.3 Altering the Internal Behavior
Now that the top-level view of the process is ﬁnished, the internal behavior needs to be
altered.
The central point of the process is the Operations Manager subject, which initiates
the communication. At the moment, the only communication currently addressed in
the internal behavior of that subject is the one with the Order Processing subject. So
the next step is to merge the functionality of the Operations Manager from scenario 1
with the functionality of theOperations Manager from scenario 2. There are only minor
changes to the internal behavior.
To begin, open the internal behavior of the Operations Manager subject (from sce-
nario 3) by double-clicking it.
At the moment, everything should look exactly like it did in the previous scenario.
Copy the contents of the internal behavior of the Operations Manager subject from
scenario 1. Open scenario 1 from the Navigator and double-click the Operations Man-
ager subject. There, copy the whole internal behavior, for example with the shortcuts
CTRL + A and CTRL + C . Afterwards, go back to the internal behavior of the
Operations Manager from scenario 3, right-click somewhere and select Paste from the
menu. Then you are asked where to place the copied internal behavior. The best option
is to place it to the left of the currently present behavior, which results in the screen
looking similar to Fig. 9.7. You will probably notice that the transitions of the receive
and end states do not display any value. If this is the case then don’t worry, this can
happen when copying over parts of an internal behavior.
Fig. 9.7 The two
internal behaviors are
placed next to each
other
You will also notice that one of the end states was automatically renamed to Copy of
End, because of the fact that a state name must be unique.
Now solve the problem of which way to go in the internal behavior. As stated, it
does not matter whether the Logistics or the Order Processing subject is notiﬁed ﬁrst.
Therefore, we need to deﬁne a state right at the beginning of the internal behaviorwhere
the Operations Manager can decide whom to notify.
To do so, create a new function state labeled “Who to notify?” and place it between
the two internal behaviors of theOperations Manager subject. For theOperations Man-
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ager to choose whom to notify ﬁrst, there need to be two transitions out of that function
state: one to the Change description state, where the Order Processing subject is notiﬁed
ﬁrst, and one to the Problem description state, where the Logistics subject is notiﬁed ﬁrst.
Click the Who to notify? function state and choose the arrow from the context menu.
First, connect the arrow to the Change description state and label the transition “Notify
Order Processing”. Repeat the step but connect the arrow to the Problem description
state and label the transition “Notify Logistics”. When you are done, the internal behav-
ior should look similar to Fig. 9.8.
Fig. 9.8 The Op-
erations Manager
can now decide
whom to notify first





click the Set state as
start state link there.
As you can see, Change description is now wrongly selected as the start state of the
subject. One way to change this is by right-clicking on an empty space in the inter-
nal behavior of the Operations Manager and then selecting Properties from the context
menu. In the Properties window, click the Configure Subject link (Fig. 9.9).
Fig. 9.9 Use the
Configure subject
link in the Prop-
ertieswindow to
change the start state
After clicking the link, you should end up in the Propertieswindow of theOperations
Manager subject. Here, select Who to notify? as the Start state from the drop-down
menu as shown in Fig. 9.10. Afterwards, save your selection (e. g., with the shortcut
CTRL + S ).
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Fig. 9.10 Choose
the correct start state
from the drop-down
menu
After setting the correct start state, return to the internal behavior of the Operations
Manager by double-clicking the subject on your screen. As you can see, the Who to
notify? state is now correctly marked as the start state (Fig. 9.11).
Fig. 9.11 Who to
notify? is now the start
state
Another problem we now have are the two end states. They will be eliminated when
reworking the left part of the internal behavior, the one where the Logistics subject is
notiﬁed ﬁrst.
Relabel the receive state present there – when copying over the internal behavior, it
was automatically relabeled to Copy from waiting for answer. Rename it toWaiting for
answer from Logistics.
The next step is to “repair” the two receive and send transitions, which are possibly
empty. If they are not empty, please check whether they contain the right values. To
edit them, right-click on them and choose Properties from the context menu. In the
following window, set the corresponding settings. Afterwards, the internal behavior
should look like the one shown in Fig. 9.12.
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The next step is to solve a problem: if the Operations Manager decides to notify the
Logistics subject ﬁrst, it should be possible to notify the Order Processing subject also,
without the need to start a new process. The same action should be possible vice versa.
Therefore, before reaching the End state, the Operations Manager needs to be asked
whether to notify the other party as well to end the process.
To make this happen, right-click on the Copy from End state, select properties from
the context menu and rename it to “Notify other party?”. In addition, uncheck the Is
end state checkbox. If this state is reached, the Operations Manager should have two
possibilities: either notify the other party or end the process. Therefore, connect the
Notify other party? state with the End state and label the transition “End process”. Also
connect the Notify other party? state to the Who to notify? state and label the transi-
tion “Notify other party”. Afterwards, the left part, which involves the Logistics subject,
should be ﬁnished. We recommend rearranging the states for a better overview.
An example can be seen in Fig. 9.13. The behavior involving the Order Processing
subject is not shown here. So what you basically did now, was the insertion of another
state right before the end state, which makes the Operations Manager able to go back
to the beginning of the process. Of course the situation may arise that an inexperi-
enced Operations Manager chooses to inform the Logistics subject twice. This will not
work without starting a new process, if the Logistics subject had already been informed.
Therefore, the user here also needs to fully understand the process, so the actions make
sense.
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Fig. 9.13 Rearranging
the states can make
an internal behavior
appear more clearly
The next step is to rework the remaining parts of the internal behavior, which in-
volves the Order Processing subject. There is a state called Ensure that all necessary
stakeholders are informed. This state is not needed anymore, because in this case the
other party can be directly informed within the same internal behavior.
We ﬁrst modify the process letting the arrows no longer point directly to the end
state. So make sure that the Waiting for answer state is connected to the Notify other
party? state rather than the End state. Simply click on the transition and move the
endpoint from the End to the Notify other party? state.
Afterwards, change the endpoint of the transition between Waiting for answer and
Ensure that all necessary stakeholders are informed also to the Notify other party? state.
After that action, you can safely delete the Ensure that all necessary stakeholders are in-
formed state, which will also delete its transition to the End. So, what now happens
after the Operations Manager subject sends a Change Notice message is that both pos-
sible answers lead to the same state. But depending on the answer, the subject must
decide whether to inform the other party or not. If the Logistics subject was notiﬁed
ﬁrst, then it is not necessary to notify the other party. Also, if both parties agree upon
a change, the Operations Manager also must decide whether to inform the other party
or not. It’s possible that all three sides were in a telephone conference where they dis-
cussed their problem – in that case, the other party is already informed, even if it was
not notiﬁed earlier.
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Figure 9.14 shows an overview of the now-ﬁnished internal behavior of the Opera-
tions Manager subject.




Whencopying the internal behavior from the other processes, the parameters should
have remained the same; but just in case the parameters of the diﬀerent states need to
be examined.
The next step is tomake sure that all important states have the correct editable and/or
readable parameters so the process can be played through inMetasonic Flow.
4 The Problem description function state should have the editable parameters An-
swer requested until,Alternative, Explanation for reason for change, Production order
number, Old starting date, and New starting date (as shown in Fig. 9.15).
Fig. 9.15 The Problem
description function
state needs to have six
editable parameters
4 The next important function state, Realize approved changes, should have the pa-
rametersNew starting date,Comment, and Production order number for display only
(Fig. 9.16).
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Fig. 9.16 The Real-
ize approved changes
function state needs
to have three parame-
ters for display only
4 The Change description function state is similar to the Problem description function
state but has fewer editable parameters: Explanation for reason for change, Produc-
tion order number, Old starting date, and New starting date. See Fig. 9.17 for a
screenshot.
Fig. 9.17 The Change
description function
state needs to have
four editable parame-
ters
4 The function stateNotify other party? is important when it comes down to parame-
ters. Three receive states with two diﬀerent message types redirect here. Therefore,
it needs the readable parameters from both message types, which are Comment,
Production order number, andNew starting date (Fig. 9.18). If you add all necessary
readable and editable parameters, all three messages can successfully be read by the
Operations Manager when in this state.
Fig. 9.18 The Notify
other party? function
state needs to have
three parameters for
display only
The last thing to do is to check the internal behavior of the other subjects. Sometimes
copying a subject can cause problems.
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First, open the Logistics subject and make sure that the internal behavior looks sim-
ilar to Fig. 9.19. Especially, pay attention to the transitions following send and receive
states, as they are the most likely to be messed up in the copying process. Also check
the parameters.
Fig. 9.19 This is what
the internal behavior
of the Logistics sub-
ject should look like
Afterwards, open the Order Processing subject and make sure that it resembles
Fig. 9.20.
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Fig. 9.20 Pay atten-
tion to the transitions
after send or receive
states andmake sure
that your Order Pro-
cessing subject looks
similar
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9.2.4 Customizing the Process
You should be familiar with the S-BPM concept by now if you have reached this point
of the book. Allow yourself some time to reconsider the whole process. Of course you
don’t need to stick entirely to the description we provided – feel free to make some
alterations to the process if you think that you can handle it. The way the processes are
modeled in this book is not the only right way because there isn’t exactly a right way. S-
BPM is a very dynamic concept and therefore very adaptive. Nothing is written in stone
here. Just for example, you could add the possibility for theOperations Manager to read
the ﬁlled out parameters again before sending them (by adding readable parameters to
the send state) or even modify them. We only provided an example for demonstration
purposes.
You could also add extra states, if you like. For example, you could implement aRead
message state after a receive state, instead of directly proceeding with the next task. You
could also split some function states if you think it better ﬁts your process. Conversely,
you also could merge several states if it works better for you. You don’t like themessages
that are passed around? Alter them, or even redesign them completely. The possibilities
for customizing S-BPM processes are only limited by your imagination. Feel free to
develop your own process modeling style and stick to it1. Don’t be afraid to choose a
diﬀerent approach – always model your processes in a way that supports your needs.
9.2.5 Executing the Process
Just like in the previous chapters, this process will also be executed. Again, only the
happy path is played through. The ﬁrst step is to start the validation environment by





If you worked through the previous scenarios, it will not surprise you that this time
you will not have to create any users, roles, or groups. They are already present because
we just merged two scenarios. The only thing left to do is to ensure that the subjects are
linked to their corresponding roles.
To avoid any problems, the roles need to be synced with the scenario again. There-
fore, right-click the Teaching Factory goes S-BPM process group in the Navigator and
select Metasonic Build – process group specific settings/Roles from the context menu
(Fig. 9.21).
1 Basic discussions about modeling can be found in the complementary book A. Fleischmann et al.,
Subject-Oriented Business Process Management, Springer, 2012
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Fig. 9.21 The role-
specific process
settings can be found
in the contextmenu
One more time the roles need to be synchronized with the Usermanager. Therefore,
click the Synchronize button and conﬁrm the Roles match dialogue by clicking the OK
button. Then save, for example using the shortcut CTRL + S .
After synchronizing of the roles, return to the process overview of this scenario via
the Navigator.
Make sure that each subject has the correct role assigned. First, right-click on the
Operations Manager subject and select Properties from the context menu. Make sure
that the Role is Operations Manager and the Start state isWho to notify? (Fig. 9.22).
Fig. 9.22 The proper-
ties of the Operations
Manager subject
should look like this
Repeat this step for theOrder Processing subject, which should haveOrder Processing
as the Role and Receive Change Notice as the Start state (Fig. 9.23).
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Fig. 9.23 Make sure
that the Role and Start
state of the Order
Processing subject
look similar to this
Finally, validate the Logistics subject in the same way and conﬁrm that the Role is set
to Logistics and the Start state is Receive change request (Fig. 9.24).




Now upload the process in the Modelmanager. Open the Metasonic Suite window
(the validation environment should already be running) and clickModelmanager.
Again, create a new folder by clicking the Teaching Factory goes S-BPM item. There,
type “Scenario 3” in the text box labeled Create a folder and click the Create button.
After the folder is created, click it. Search for the .jpp ﬁle, which should be named
Scenario_3_-_Operations_Manager_and_Logistics_and_Order_Processing.jpp, and up-
load it by clicking theUpload button. Following this, the newly uploaded process should
be selected. If not, click it from the menu on the left.
The only thing left to do before execution is to activate the check box next toMeta-
sonic Flow start. If your screen looks similar to Fig. 9.25, start the process by clicking
the play button to the right ofMetasonic Flow start.
Fig. 9.25 Activate
the checkbox next to
Metasonic Flow start
As in the processes before, the goal is now to play the process through, considering
the sunshine path where everything goes ﬁne.
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After the Login window is open, login with John Doe (username “jdoe”, password
“topsecret”). He will be the Operations Manager who starts the process. To actually do
this, click Task/New Task at the top left of the screen. Afterwards, select the process
within the Scenario 3 folder as the process you want to start. You could give the process
instance a meaningful title, like “Scenario 3 – Sunshine Path”. To start the process, click
the Start button.
Following this, the process is started, and, you should be prompted with the decision
whether to notify the order processing or the logistics department (Fig. 9.26). It does





The next process step should already be familiar from scenario 1. Here you are
prompted to describe your problem. Do so by clicking the Parameters tab, selecting
a parameter and clicking the Edit button. Figure 9.27 shows an example of meaning-
ful parameters. Afterwards, click Problem description done and then the Next button to
continue.
Fig. 9.27 This is an
example of how useful
parameters may look
In the next step, click the To button to choose the recipient of the message. Click
the checkbox next to Norma Roe to send the message exclusively to her. Conﬁrm by
clicking the Save button and proceed to the next step by clicking the Send button.
Since John Doe is now in a receive state, log out by clicking the logout link on the top
right of the screen. Log in again asNormaRoe (username “nroe”, password “topsecret”).
Double-click the sole available task in the Active Tasks part of the screen to open it and
then double-click it again to participate in the process.
The ﬁrst step for Norma is to accept the message sent to her by John. Click the in-
boundmessage to activate the checkbox and receive the message by clicking the Receive
button (Fig. 9.28). Afterwards you could examine the received message in the Parame-
ters tab. Assume that everything is ﬁne and click Change request acceptable (Fig. 9.29).
Proceed to the next step by clicking the Next button. Here you will send the message
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back to John. To do so, click the To button and select the single available recipient –
John Doe. Click the Save button followed by the Send button to send the message. As
you can see, the process is now ﬁnished for Norma. Logout as Norma and login as John
again. Participate in the process by ﬁrst double-clicking the only process available in
the Active Tasks and then double clicking it again.
Fig. 9.28 Messages






Click the message from Norma to activate the checkbox and receive the message by
clicking the Receive button. Now John is in a state where he can choose whether to end
the process or to notify the other party. Note that in the Parameters tab the parameters
can be examined. The comment, if not speciﬁed, will show as an empty parameter
(Fig. 9.30).
Fig. 9.30 In this case,
the Comment parame-
ter is empty. Decide to
notify the other party
Decide to notify the other party by clicking Notify other party and then the Next
button. Now John is back in the very ﬁrst state where he can decide whom to notify.
Please note that even though it is theoretically possible to notify the logistics depart-
ment again, the process would be stuck (i. e. a deadlock situation), because the Logistics
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subject is already in an end state. Click Notify Order Processing and then the Next but-
ton. In the Parameters tab of the following step you can edit the parameters. But because
you already ﬁlled them out when notifying the logistics department, this should not be
necessary (Fig. 9.31). Click Change description done and then the Next button. After
clicking the To button in the following window, select Peter Smith as the recipient and
save your selection by clicking the Save button. Send the message by clicking the Send
button which causes John to be in a receive state again.
Fig. 9.31 If you al-
ready filled out a
parameter, the data is
still there if you send
another message with
the same parameters
Now logout as John and login as Peter Smith (username “psmith”, password “topse-
cret”).
Participate in the process as already described (two double-clicks). Receive the mes-
sage by ticking the checkbox and clicking the Receive button. After receiving the mes-
sage, the parameters can be examined in the Parameters tab (Fig. 9.32). If you want,
you can specify a Comment parameter. Click the Change Notice acceptable and then the
Next button. Send the message back to John Doe by clicking the To button, then John
Doe, followed by Save and Send.
Fig. 9.32 The pa-
rameters received
from the Operations
Manager are read only
In the next step, assume that SAP is open and the orderwas changed. Therefore, click
the transition and then the Next button. Afterwards, assume that a MPS/MRP re-run
was done which changed nothing important concerning delivery dates. Click Re-run
MRP done and then the Next button. It is thus not necessary to inform the customer
because it is assumed that nothing vital has changed. Therefore, click Do not inform
customer and then the Next button.
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The process now ended for Peter Smith. One last time, logout as Peter Smith and lo-
gin as JohnDoe again and participate in the process. Receive themessage,which should
include an empty Comment parameter if none was speciﬁed (Fig. 9.33). Now click End
process, followed by the Next button, which ﬁnally ends the process for John. Now the
process has been played through for the sunshine path, the most comfortable path. You
also could have clicked Notify other party instead of End process – but this would have
caused problems, because the other two subjects have already ﬁnished their internal be-
havior. Therefore, John Doe would be stuck endlessly in his part of the process, because
nobody would receive his messages.
Fig. 9.33 Finally, end
the process by choos-
ing the right transition
9.3 Accomplishments
After having completed this scenario, you will have as a ﬁnal outcome one integrated
scenario designed as a framework for structured communication, which includes the
Operations Manager, the Logistics, theOrder Processing, and the Customer subjects; this
business process synchronizes the work of all participating parties, including the cus-
tomers. We could further enhance the process to include suppliers and other internal
subjects; the discussed situation is a typical end-to-end process connecting customers
downstream with suppliers (value system).
Just like the other scenarios, this scenario could be further adjusted to ﬁt individ-
ual needs. For example, more subjects could be added or the process could be totally
redesigned. Even though scenarios 1 and 2 can also be used in practice, this one is
diﬀerent because it combines both scenarios into one process. In general, it can be con-
sidered as ﬁt for use in a real-world environment.
9.4 Lessons Learned
After having worked through this chapter, it should be clear how to merge diﬀerent
processes into one, and how to overcome diﬀerent problems (like missing transitions).
Another lesson learned is recursiveness (a process can go back to the very beginning
without restarting it) and the concept of instances: if a subject is in an end state, noth-
ing will happen if that subject receives an already received message again because the
instance is already terminated.
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